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Dear Friends,
The Government of Canada is committed to providing Canadians with quality postal service at a
reasonable price. As promised during the recent federal election campaign, we have announced the
launch of an independent review of Canada Post services.
There have been previous reviews of Canada Post, but this time, Canadians from coast to coast to
coast are being engaged in a more informed manner. Citizens will have a direct say about the
services they value and want. Canadians will be at the centre of the decisions we make.
This review supports an informed discussion around Canada Post – a discussion with the public that
clearly lays out the facts and feasible options for the future of Canada Post.
At the same time, the Review ensures that Canada Post remains on a self-sustaining footing for the
future. The Review is focused on understanding Canada Post services through a two-phased approach
that is being conducted in an open and transparent manner.
In the first phase, a four-person Task Force will collect information and prepare a discussion paper
presenting viable options, costs and associated implications for Canada Post services by:
x Conducting research and gathering relevant facts;
x Studying the cost and need for current Canada Post activities;
x Assessing and validating Canada Post’s current financial situation and projections;
x Identifying viable options for Canada Post to develop new business lines; and
x Examining international best practices.

In the second phase, the Task Force will use this information to prepare a discussion paper which will be
made public and provided to a parliamentary committee. This process allows members of Parliament
from all political parties to engage with Canadians and their colleagues on this important topic.
Having benefitted from studying the Task Force’s options and hearing the views of the public and other
stakeholders, the committee is expected to submit its recommendations to the Government by the end
of 2016.
Public input is being sought throughout the review, through a variety of channels including email, mail
and social media, and all Canadians are encouraged to take part.
Please stay informed and become involved throughout the Canada Post Review by visiting:
Canada.ca/canadapostreview
You can submit your views and comments to the Task Force NOW:
By Email: TPSGC.ExamendeSPC-CPCReview.PWGSC@tpsgc-pwgsc.gc.ca
By Fax:
By Mail:

1-844-836-8138
Canada Post Review
CP 2200,
Matane, QC
G4W 0K8

Join the discussion through social media:
x Twitter: follow or post using Twitter hashtag #CPReview2016
x Instagram: follow or post using Instagram hashtag #CPReview2016
x Facebook: “Canada Post Review”
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